Why Middle Earth Technologies?
Middle Earth Technologies knows your business. We’ve been

,FWJO,PSUKFJTB$IBSUFSFE"DDPVOUBOUXJUIPWFSZFBST

providing solutions to the Temporary Labour industry for over

accounting, taxation and software development experience.

ten years, and we continue to listen to our customers so that

"TBOFOUSFQSFOFVS IFIBTCFFOJOWPMWFEJOUIFEFWFMPQNFOU

we can adapt to their ever-changing demands and grow with

of many unique software applications in sports, gaming,

them. We think you’ll benefit from our experience.

accounting, financial services and enterprise management. He
JTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSQSPKFDUNBOBHFNFOU BENJOJTUSBUJPO 

In addition to our ELF.online service, we offer the following IT

marketing and customer support for the company, and is an

consulting services:

active contributor to the development life cycle for all of the
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company's software products.
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applications, and leads the technology direction for the
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application solution for the temporary labour business. His
innovative ideas and knowledge of leading edge technologies
are key to the success of our business.

ELF.online is a web based, human resource management,
payroll and billing system for the temporary work
placement industry.

No Software
ELF.online requires no client software installation. It is a web browser-based client platform and
allows for rapid deployment to large numbers of users in multiple branches, over a secure network
DPOOFDUJPO8JUIOPOFFEUPJOTUBMMBOZTPGUXBSFPOZPVSDMJFOU1$ UIFSFōTOPXPSSZBCPVUJOTUBMMJOH
updates or keeping your payroll software updated for changing government payroll regulations –
you’ll always have access to the most up-to-date version of our software on our fully hosted servers.

Custom
ELF.online is a custom product for the temporary work placement industry. Its features were created
specifically for this industry, which allows you to focus on the success and growth of your business.
ELF.online’s features provide you with the tools to increase your customer’s satisfaction and retain
ZPVSUFNQPSBSZTUBŢXPSLGPSDFSFTPVSDFT1SPNQUBOEBDDVSBUFDVTUPNFSCJMMJOHSFTPVSDF
BMMPDBUJPOUPPMTUPNBUDIZPVSUFNQPSBSZMBCPVSTLJMMTFUTXJUIZPVSDVTUPNFSōTOFFETŤFYJCMF 
SFMJBCMF BOEFťDJFOUQBZSPMMQBZNFOUNFUIPETGPSZPVSFNQMPZFFTUIFTFBSFPOMZBGFXPGUIF
ELF.online features that will help you manage and grow your business.

Proven
Middle Earth Technologies Ltd. has been providing solutions to the Temporary Labour industry since
5IF&-'POMJOFQSPEVDUXBTMBVODIFEJOBOEUPEBUFFWFSZ&-'POMJOFDVTUPNFSXIPIBT
VTFEUIFQSPEVDUSFNBJOTBMPZBMDVTUPNFSUPEBZ$VSSFOUDVTUPNFSTJODMVEFTPNFPGUIFMBSHFS
NVMUJMPDBUJPOUFNQPSBSZMBCPVSCVTJOFTTFTJO$BOBEB BTXFMMBTTNBMMFSTJOHMFMPDBUJPOUFNQPSBSZ
labour businesses.

“The ELF system is a one-stop solution that works for our business because it
is customized to the temporary labour industry...they act as a partner and
listen to the ongoing needs of our business.”
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Flexible, convenient and accessible - the perfect online
billing and payroll solution for your growing business.
Stay competitive, focus on what's ahead, and let
ELF.online take care of your payroll and billing details.

No Software Required

Billing
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deployment to large numbers of users in multiple
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branches over a secure connection.
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Intuitive Interface
3JDIJOUFSOFUBQQMJDBUJPOGFBUVSFTQSPWJEFB8JOEPXTMJLF
user interface through a standard web browser. Your
administrative staff already knows how to use a web
browser, and ELF.online’s browser-based interface makes

Customer Satisfaction

learning simple and keeps your training costs down.

Access securely and reliably online anywhere.
Customer Satisfaction
1SPWJEFZPVSDVTUPNFSTXJUIFBTZUPVOEFSTUBOEEFUBJMFE

Payroll
Ŕ'MFYJCMFQBZQFSJPEDPOţHVSBUJPOTVQQPSUTBMMQBZQFSJPE
types, including daily, weekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly,
and monthly payrolls
Ŕ4VQQPSUTNVMUJQMFDIFRVFGPSNBUT EJSFDUEFQPTJU
processing and cash cards

JOWPJDFTCZKPCTJUFPSQSPKFDU DSPTTSFGFSFODFEUPXPSL
order numbers, timesheets and customer purchase orders.
Easily track the workers that have been used successfully
BUBDVTUPNFSKPCTJUFBOECFBCMFUPJEFOUJGZUIPTFUIBU
your customers are most satisfied with to ensure
consistent quality of services provided.

Ŕ4VQQPSUTNVMUJQMFQBZSBUFTBOECJMMJOHSBUFT CZ
employee, customer or task/service
Ŕ$POţHVSBCMFTUBUVUPSZIPMJEBZQBZDBMDVMBUJPOT
Ŕ$POţHVSBCMFEBJMZBOEXFFLMZPWFSUJNFSVMFTGPS
automatic overtime calculations
Ŕ1BZFNQMPZFFTRVJDLMZBOEFťDJFOUMZ POFBUBUJNF PS
VTJOHUIF1BZSPMM8J[BSEUPHFOFSBUFCBUDIQBZSPMMTGPS
hundreds of employees at once!
Ŕ:FBSFOE5SFQPSUJOHJODMVEFTQSPEVDUJPOPG$3"ţMFT
GPSFMFDUSPOJDţMJOH 1%'BSDIJWFTBOEQSJOUţMFTGPS
IJHIWPMVNFQSJOUJOHPG5ōT
Ŕ4FSWJDF$BOBEB30&8FCJOUFSGBDFMFUTZPVHFOFSBUF
BOEţMF30&TFMFDUSPOJDBMMZ

“By using the ELF system we have
been able to eliminate paper by
having the ability to pay staff and
suppliers online. Our staff feel
more in control of their cash with
the additional payroll features ELF
provides, and in turn provides us
with better staff and retention...”
1FUFS)VCFS 1SFTJEFOU
-BCPVS6OMJNJUFE

HR Management

Reports

Enterprise-level HR management features lets you
manage large workforces quickly and efficiently.

Get control of your profit margins with complete
payroll costing and margin analysis reporting.

Employee Retention Features

Profit Margin Analysis

In the on-going development of ELF.online, we consider

Know your exact direct and indirect payroll costs, and

NPSFUIBOKVTUIPXUPNBOBHFBOEQBZZPVSFNQMPZFFT

easily calculate your gross profit margins on billing rates

8FSFDPHOJ[FUIBUUFNQPSBSZMBCPVSCVTJOFTTFTGBDF

GPSFWFSZCSBODI DVTUPNFS KPCTJUFBOEXPSLUBTL

increasingly tough competition, and retaining your best
employees can be challenging. ELF.online provides you

Access to Real Time Data

with unique features to attract and retain employees,

"TBXFCCBTFEBQQMJDBUJPO &-'POMJOFQSPWJEFTTFDVSF 

including the ability to pay employees electronically via a

44-FODSZQUFEBDDFTTUPSFBMUJNF VQUPUIFTFDPOE

payroll “cash card”.

EBUBIPVSTBEBZ EBZTBXFFL GSPNBOZMPDBUJPO 
and using any web-enabled device. No need for

This payroll “cash card” is a prepaid Mastercard that can be

USBOTNJUUJOHCBUDIţMFVQEBUFTUPBDFOUSBMJ[FEEBUBCBTF 

used by your employees like any other credit card to pay

no need for uploading or downloading data to or from

for goods and services at any merchant that accepts

branch office locations – no complicated or costly

.BTUFSDBSE*UDBOBMTPCFVTFEBUBOZ"5.UPXJUIESBX

remote-access setup = no waiting!

cash from the card. It does not require the cardholder to
have a bank account, and the fees charged for cash

Monitor your business activities in real time, and keep a

withdrawals are significantly less than cheque-cashing

finger on the pulse of your business.

fees charged by most 3rd party cheque-cashing
institutions. Your business saves significantly on the costs
of printing, clearing and reconciling bank cheques, while
ZPVSFNQMPZFFTFOKPZTJHOJţDBOUTBWJOHTPOUIFDPTUTPG
cashing their payroll cheques!
Employee Tracking
Track employee skills, certifications and performance.
Identify your best employees to ensure they are
dispatched to your best customer accounts. Keep your
XPSLGPSDFTLJMMTFUVUJMJ[FEUPJUTNBYJNVNFťDJFODZ BOE
attract workers by being able to pay higher wages, and bill
higher fees, for higher skill sets.
Restriction Feature
ŏ/FWFSNBLFUIFTBNFNJTUBLFUXJDFŐ(PPEXPSETUPMJWF
by and even better words to run your business by. When
your customer tells you they are not happy with the
UFNQPSBSZMBCPVSXPSLFSZPVIBWFTFOUPVUUPUIFJSKPC
site (or vice-versa), make sure you keep your customer
BOEXPSLFSTIBQQZCZVUJMJ[JOHUIF8PSLFS3FTUSJDUJPO
feature of ELF.online. Workers can be restricted from being
EJTQBUDIFEUPBTQFDJţDDVTUPNFSKPCTJUF UPBMMKPCTJUFT
for a specific customer, or for those workers deemed
inappropriate for your business’s standards, to all of your
DVTUPNFSōTKPCTJUFT

“We are able to do our ENTIRE
payroll and invoicing in 3 hours
per week, even with growth of
three to four times. Due to less
admin time required and access
to real-time reports we can focus
on sales and our customers.
Words cannot express how
grateful we are to have ELF...”
Neil Kursan, Owner
1SJTUJOF-BCPVS

Elf.online has no setup fees; this means no up front
server hardware or software investment is required.
ELF.online subscription fees are charged monthly for each branch location. Minimum
SFRVJSFNFOUTBSFBTJOHMF1$XJUIBXFCCSPXTFSBOE*OUFSOFUDPOOFDUJPO'FFTTUBSUBTMPX
BT$"%NPOUIMZ0OMJOFVTFSTVQQPSUBOEUSBJOJOHTFSWJDFTBSFJODMVEFEXJUIZPVS

= feature included
$ = feature available
- additional fees apply

monthly fee.
Feature
Work Orders, Job

"TTJHO TDIFEVMFEJTQBUDIXPSLFSTUPDVTUPNFSKPCTJUFT

Scheduling & Timekeeping

5JNFTIFFUTUSBDLXPSLEBUFT XPSLFSTBTTJHOFE TFSWJDFT IPVST QBZCJMMSBUFT

Basic

Enterprise

Single Branch

Multi-Branch

$

$

$

$

3FTUSJDUXPSLFSTCZCSBODI DVTUPNFSPSKPCTJUF
Payroll

Quickly generate single payrolls or batch payroll multiple workers
Flexible pay period definitions, including daily
5SBDLBOEEFEVDUDBTIBEWBODFT FRVJQNFOUMPBOTTBMFT HBSOJTINFOUTGSPNQBZSPMM
"DDVSBUFMZDBMDVMBUFBMMSFRVJSFE$3"BOE2VFCFDQBZSPMMUBYEFEVDUJPOT
1BZSPMMCZDIFRVF EJSFDUEFQPTJUPSQBZSPMMDBTIDBSE
$VTUPNJ[BCMFPWFSUJNFQBZSVMFT
.VMUJQMF8$#DBUFHPSJFTQSFNJVNSBUFT
4UBUVUPSZ)PMJEBZ1BZ8J[BSEBVUPNBUJDBMMZDBMDVMBUFT4UBU)PMJEBZ1BZFOUJUMFNFOUT
:FBSFOE5EBUBQSFQBSBUJPO QSJOUJOH EFMJWFSZ$3"FMFDUSPOJDţMJOH

Invoicing & Receivables

Track customer work orders-in-progress

Management

Track billing rates by service, customer and/or employee
6QMPBE BUUBDIBOEUSBDLDVTUPNFSEPDVNFOUT
*OWPJDF8J[BSEBVUPNBUJDBMMZDSFBUFTJOWPJDFTGPSDPNQMFUFEDVTUPNFSXPSLPSEFST
Multiple sales taxes
$VTUPNFSQBZNFOUT QSFQBZNFOUTEFQPTJUT DSFEJUOPUFTBEKVTUNFOUT
$SFEJUDBSEQBZNFOUQSPDFTTJOH

Human Resources

30&XFCFMFDUSPOJD30&ţMFT SFRVJSFT30&XFCBDDPVOUXJUI)34%$

Management

8PSLFSQSPţMFQJDUVSFT*%$BSEQSJOUJOH
%PDVNFOUBUUBDINFOUTGPSXPSLFSFNQMPZFFSFDPSET
5SBDLXPSLFSFNQMPZFFDFSUJţDBUJPOT USBJOJOHT TLJMMTQFSGPSNBODFSBOLJOHT

Accounting & Audit Trails

Transaction history logs - all transactions timestamped and logged
Void transactions

Access Security &

.VMUJQMF6TFS-PHJOT

Authorizations

6TFS3PMFT"DDFTT3FTUSJDUJPOT

n/a
n/a

CJU4)"44-&ODSZQUJPO
1SJWBUF$MPVE/FUXPSLJOH
Reporting

n/a

$

$

$

$395
300
$1

$875
unlimited
n/a

8PSLFSBDUJWJUZ JOWPJDFQBZSPMMTVNNBSJFT
"HFEBDDPVOUTSFDFJWBCMFSFQPSUJOH
3FNJUUBODFSFQPSUTGPSQBZSPMMUBYFT HBSOJTINFOUT 8$#8$*#
1BZSPMMDPTUJOHQSPţUNBSHJOBOBMZTJT

Data Backup

$POUJOVPVTEBUBCBTFNJSSPSJOHCBDLVQ

Customer Support Plans

4UBOEBSE4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT
1SFNJVN4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT

Fees

.POUIMZGFFQFS0SHBOJ[BUJPO6OJU CSBODIMPDBUJPO
.POUIMZUSBOTBDUJPOMJNJUT QBZSPMM JOWPJDFT DVTUPNFSQBZNFOUT
"EEJUJPOBMUSBOTBDUJPOT NJOJNVNCMPDLTPGUSBOTBDUJPOT
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